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Jesus
is the reason
for the

Season

Our Chaplain’s Christmas Message
By Rev. Father Louis Kim Nguyen

Dear my Brother Knights,
This is my first Christmas message to you. I have been here at
St. Joseph’s Parish, Moose Jaw for almost one year. I am happy to be
here among you, to be one of your priests and to be a Brother Knight of
Columbus #1534. Thank you very much for welcoming and accepting
me as a member of your family.
Brothers, we are going to celebrate the birthday of Jesus as our
Savior. Every time we celebrate a person’s birthday, we celebrate his or
her gift of life. Therefore when we celebrate the birthday of Jesus, “the One became flesh and lived
among us”, we also celebrate the gift of God’s life within us. This is a special time in our journey of
faith. We are welcoming Jesus who comes into our life and into the world as our Savior.
God created and loved human beings so much that he gave us His only Son. We need to
recognize God’s love and respond to it in our daily life by opening our hearts and sharing the gifts
that we received from God with others.
I pray that, with one voice and one heart, we will build our parish to become stronger and
communicate this with others this Christmas season and throughout the New Year.
Also, we are looking forward to celebrating the centennial of Father Francis Lawless Council
#1534 being present with St Joseph and the Moose Jaw community. This is a special time for each
of us to review and learn more about the history of the council. It is also an important event for
each of us as members of the Knights of Columbus. We must recognize the many challenges that we
are facing. We are proud of our long and strong history, but also should be reminded that we will
continue to be a beacon of service to St. Joseph’s Church and the Moose Jaw community.
That is my message to you this Christmas. May the Child Jesus bless you and give you
abundant graces.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
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Grand Knight Message

Deputy Grand Knight

By Bob Tiede, Grand Knight

A report by Dave Duncan, Deputy Grand Knight

Another calendar year is rapidly coming to an
end, a year in which our council was once again very
active. Our centennial celebration committee lead by our
chairman, Del Wagner, has been busy planning the 100th
anniversary of our council which will be highlighted by a
special Mass and a gala dinner on Friday, February 11th
with special dignitaries in attendance. Additional
information will be forthcoming to our membership in
early January,2011.
Our council will be hosting the annual State
Convention on May 6-8 in 2011. The convention
committee chaired by Al Rossler has met several times
and the planning is well underway to put on a
“surprisingly unexpected” convention in Moose Jaw.
Many volunteers will be required for this event and I
encourage as many Knights from District #8 to participate
in this convention.
At our windup in June the Knight of the Year was
awarded to our new District Deputy, Marcel Gagnon.
Under the leadership of Marcel our council
hosted a Major Degree on November 7th with 21
candidates including 12 from our council. Congratulations
to the 3rd Degree members from our council: Robert
Bradish, Andre Gignac, Ed Hildebrand, David Kaczmarek,
Robert Kilbride, Kyle Lichtenwald, David Lyons, Terry
Overs, Ron Roy, Ed Schenher, Ralph Sturgeon, and
William White.
`The annual K.C. Memorial Mass and social was
held on November 9th and our deceased brothers Howard
Doyle and Edgar Gaucher were remembered.
At the October council meeting a motion was
passed indicating that we would not renew our bingo
licence, effective November 30th. We will have to come
up with new and creative plans to fundraise, and I would
ask for any and all reasonable ideas to be brought forward
to the council for consideration by the executive. Thank
you to Al Rossler ( Bingo Chair) and Tony Hudson for the
many years you have worked and organized the monthly
bingos. Thank you to all of the brother Knights who have
worked the bingos.
Membership recruiting is the responsibility of
every brother Knight and is necessary to ensure the future
of the council. I ask that all brother Knights carry a form
100 and ask a Catholic gentleman to join the fraternity.
New 3rd Degree members I invite you to participate in as
many council activities and monthly meetings as possible,
and in the future consider getting involved at the executive
level.
Thank you for your support and guidance that
you have given me during 2010. I look forward to the
special events planned for 2011.
My wife Debbie and I wish you and your families
a very Merry Christmas and a healthy and blessed 2011.
Vivat Jesus

Well it has been a very busy start to the 2010 –
2011 Columbian year. It started in September with a
welcoming barbeque for Father Rick followed by meetings
for the coming year, meetings for the 100 year celebration
of our council, meetings for the State Convention in May,
meetings for the Annual Fall Supper, meetings for the
Major Degree in November and also for the breakfast for
the Y-Strong Kids Program.
The Annual Fall Supper was a great success again
and I would like to thank all the Brother Knights for the
hard work to make this so successful. I would also like to
thank the seven 7 Brother Knights who carved the fifteen 15
turkeys; job well done.
On November 17, 2010 we had a Major Degree,
welcoming twelve (12) new Brothers to the rank of Third
Degree. It is great to have you new members. I would ask
that you become active in our Council by attending monthly
meetings and getting involved at the executive level. Take a
greater role in the Council, it will be rewarding. We need
active members with new ideas to keep us moving ahead to
the future.
As a Council, we have donated in excess of $3,300.
in the new Columbian year and we have given countless
hours of volunteer time to many activities; job well done
Brothers.
In closing I would like to say thank you to all who
have done so much and thank you to all who will do so
much in future.
Hope everyone has a very blessed Christmas and a
Happy New Year in 2011!!

A Pro-Life Moment

Doug Marr presents our council’s cheque for $1,000 to Elsie Alexander,
the president of Moose Jaw Right to Life at their annual Walk for Life
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In The Spotlight

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Let me introduce myself for those of you who have not yet
met me. My name is Father Rick (Richard) Krofchek, and, as of
August 1, Archbishop Daniel Bohan has appointed me as Pastor
of St. Joseph's Parish along with St. John the Evangelist Parish,
Marquis and St. Mary's Parish, Central Butte. I am happy to be
here with you as we walk together on our life's journey in
Faith.
I was born on
April 25, 1952 in Patrick,
Saskatchewan, a CPR
Railway siding between
Lipton and Balcarres, the
second of four children

born to Joe (deceased) and Mandy Krofchek. When I was 2 years of age
our family moved to Dysart, Saskatchewan where Dad was a grain
buyer for Sask. Wheat Pool. Our family was always active in the Church
and prayer was an everyday experience in our home. I was raised and
went to school in Dysart and graduated in 1970, one of a class of
thirteen students. I entered St. Pius X Seminary in Saskatoon to begin
studies for the priesthood immediately after graduation. After completing
my BA in Saskatoon through the U of S, I went on to study Theology at
St. Peter's Seminary in London, Ontario. I was ordained a priest for the
Archdiocese of Regina by Archbishop Charles Halpin on May 21, 1977 in the Dysart School Gym, the parish
church being too small for the occasion. My first appointment was at Holy Trinity Parish, Regina under Fr. (now
Archbishop) Jim Weisgerber. I learned more about the priesthood from Fr. Jim in the two years I was there than in
the previous seven years in the seminary. From there I have served in several parishes in southern
Saskatchewan, residing in Govan, Indian Head, Regina, Langenburg, Esterhazy, Fort Qu' Appelle, Shaunavon,
and now Moose Jaw.
It is a privilege for me to share ministry with Father Louis and the staff here at St. Joseph's, and I look
forward to getting to know you.
My belief is that the Church is a community of believers gathered around Jesus. Our life comes from Him
in prayer, from the celebration of the Sacraments, and from one another as we gather in His name and assist
each other in love.
My Christmas wish for all of you is that you will know the love of Jesus in a very tangible way. May you
experience His warmth in every child you hold and in every person who holds you dear.

Fr. Rick
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Financial Secretary Retires

It was fun while it lasted!

By John Sellinger, F.S.

By John Sellinger, Editor

In the spring of 1999 I took on the job of editing
our newsletter, Now 24 semi-annual issues later I think it
is time to move on with a new editor who has new ideas.
We work with Microsoft Publisher which is quite userfriendly. I would be lying if I said that I had not enjoyed
the job over the past eleven years or so
From the start of my involvement with Info Line
Cam Tremblay has assisted me both in soliciting articles
for publication as well as helping in other ways to get
the newsletter into the hands of our members. I want to
thank him for all he has done. He certainly shares in the
measure of success we enjoyed at the Saskatchewan State
Council level with our newsletter.
With the State convention scheduled for Moose
Jaw in 2011 as well as the council’s 100th anniversary the
new editor should have good fodder for an exciting first
newsletter, and I very much look forward to reading it in
print and on -line.

My fourth three year term as Financial
Secretary will come to an end in late
January. By that time the Supreme
Knight will have
appointed my
successor. I want to congratulate the
incoming Financial Secretary and I
hope that he too will find the
position to be a happy. fulfilling
and rewarding experience.

Here & There
By Camille Tremblay, Publicity Director

In spite of the
many horrific wars,
earthquakes, fires, floods
hurricanes and tornadoes it
is a blessing and relief to
realize how fortunate we
are to have avoided many
of these in our wonderful
country.
Again this year in
the October issue of Columbia magazine we see the
beautiful photographs covering many of the events of the
128th Supreme Convention. How proud we should be to see
the full page photograph of the opening Mass on page 9
with the large number of hierarchy and clergy in attendance.
It is very interesting to see the front cover which depicts
the 4th Degree Knights entering the Basilica of the
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception.
The report of the Supreme Knight indicates
continuing progress is being made by the members.
Volunteer hours by members in 2009 amounted to 69.3
million and charitable contributions of 151 million were
recorded. Our insurance in force now stands at 75 billion
and continues to grow. There are 1.81 million members in
14,000 councils. 286 councils were added to the Order this
year. Our church and communities are the beneficiaries.
Our recent Major Degree honouring Brother and
Sir Knight Adolph J. Rossler is a true example of dedication
and service to our church and community. In his address he
asked the newly initiated Knights to get involved in their
council, and in his words, “ we do make a difference”.
I extend my wishes to all our members for a
blessed Christmas and a Happy Holiday season!

Prayer Corner
Litany of Humility
O Jesus Meek and humble of heart, hear me.
From the desire of being esteemed,
From the desire of being loved,
From the desire of being extolled,
From the desire of being honored,
From the desire of being praised,
From the desire of being preferred,
From the desire of being consulted,
From the desire of being approved,
Deliver me Jesus.
From the fear of being humiliated,
From the fear of being despised,
From the fear of suffering rebukes,
From the fear of being calumniated,
From the fear of being forgotten,
From the fear of being ridiculed,
From the fear of being wronged,
From the fear of being suspected,
Deliver me Jesus.
That others may be loved more than I,
That others may be esteemed more than I,
That in the opinion of the world, others may
increase and I may decrease,
That others may be chosen and I set aside,
That others may be praised and I unnoticed,
That others may be preferred to me in everything,
That others become holier than I, provided that
I may become as holy as I should,
Jesus grant me the grace to desire it.
Imprimatur: James A. McNulty, Bishop of Paterson, N.J.
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Council Activities in Pictures

4th Degree Exemplification Banquet on November 13th, 2010

Breakfast celebrating Father Rick Krofchek’s installation as pastor of St. Joseph’s Parish

Father draws the winning 50/50 ticket at welcoming BBQ

3rd Degree Knighting of Kyle Lichtenwald
Patron Al Rossler is presented with a certificate by the State Deputy

G.K. Bob Tiede makes presentation to YMCA -

Marcel Gagnon receives the “Knight of the Year” award from Grand Knight Bob Tiede
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District Deputy

Bingo

By Marcel Gagnon, District Deputy, District #8

A report by Al Rossler, C0-ordinator

Bingos for our council are a thing of the past.
As indicated in the last issue of the newsletter, I have
been looking for a Brother Knight to step forward and
coordinate this major activity, however; no one has
assumed the responsibility I was the co-ordinator for
more than 10 years. At the October council meeting a
motion was passed that we discontinue working bingos
as of November 30th. It is worth mentioning that the
bingo fad seems to be deteriorating as we watch the
patron base dwindling. Our bingo income continued to
fluctuate in accordance with patron’s attendance. Over
the past several months the revenue pool declined and
as a result the charities working the bingos received no
money for 3 out of 4 months. So basically the groups
worked bingos for nothing! It is with some sadness that
we say good-bye to this long time and sometimes
profitable venture. I want to say a huge thank you to all
those who faithfully came out and worked the many,
many sessions. I guess the big question now is what does
our council do to generate funds to help us support our
various charities? We look forward to hearing your
suggestions and ideas
*** *** ***

What? 6 months have gone by already? Boy, time
goes by fast when you’re having fun! Christmas is at our
door already. Our council has had a very busy first 6
months. We impressed our State Deputy, Ed Gibney, with
our excellent showing at our Major Degree on November
7th. We had 21 candidates and 12 of them came from our
council. It was unfortunate that we did not have very many
3rd degree members from our two Moose Jaw councils who
were able to join us and offer support to our candidates as
spectators at the degree. It really adds to the celebration
when members show up, not only for Major degrees but
for first degree exemplifications as well.
One of my projects at this time is to have our two
Moose Jaw councils join forces for some of our activities
that promote our order in this community. We had our
first meeting and both councils were in agreement that this
would enhance our presence within Moose Jaw. We are
looking at possibly 4 or 5 activities such as a basketball free
throw, soccer challenge, summer family BBQ, Christmas
parade, highway clean up and so on. This is not to take
away from each council doing their own thing but to better
coordinate with each others activities so that one does not
conflict with the other.
At the present time our district has 4 councils;
#1534, South Hill, Marquis and Holdfast. The first 3 are
doing well, Holdfast council is another story. At this time
they have 38 members. The majority of the members are
too old to continue on. The council is located in Holdfast, a
small urban community, where they have very little chance
to add to their numbers. They have been inactive for
awhile and have now been suspended for over a year by
the Supreme Council. All of these members were once
very active in their community. Now comes the difficult
task of telling them that their council must be disbanded
and for the remaining members to transfer to another
council. Many will be joining our council or another council
of their choice. Please pray for our Brothers as they make
this difficult but hopefully positive transition.
We are in the planning stage for our 100th
Anniversary which includes the 2011 State Convention. The
upcoming year will be very busy but a year to definitely
look forward to. 2011 will be challenging, so let‘s get
behind our Grand Knight / council and let’s make this
Centennial Year one to be remembered.
My wife, Louise, and I wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas and the very best in the new year

Columbus Home
By Al Rossler, Hall Manager

It is with pleasure to report that 2010 has been a
fairly good year for “Columbus Homes Ltd”. Weight
Watchers continue to be the main tenant and fortunately
they did not shut down this summer so our revenue
remained much more stable. It appears the word of
mouth continues to advertize our hall as an excellent
space for small family functions. We continue to receive
many inquiries which result in some bookings.
Unfortunately the roof leak in the area of the
turret room has not been totally solved, so definitely this
is a priority for the spring. The 2 front rooms along with
the hall portion got painted this fall and shortly after the
carpet was replaced in the 2 front rooms and a 3 foot
high strip of carpet was applied to the walls in the hall.
The longer range plan to replace the ceiling tile in the
games room downstairs can be a project in the near
future. Access to the building is causing some concern
with some groups. We have started looking at the
feasibility of installing a ramp to the front entrance. We
hope we will have more to report by the time of the next
newsletter.
I continually remind all members that it is your
facility to use and be a part of. For your information the
rental rates are: Non Members - $140.00 & Members $100.00. The financial statement from Jan.01 –
Nov.30/10 shows income of $21,840. and expenses of
$17,386. If you have any question feel free to contact me
at #692-7106
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Membership Page
On September 12th Brother Andre Gignac received the
honors of the First Degree and on November the 7th he
was knighted in the Third Degree together with the
newest Council #1534 Knights pictured below as well
as the following Knights:
Brother Robert Bradish
Brother Ed. Hildebrand
Brother Robert Kilbride
Brother Kyle Lichtenwald
Brother Terry Overs
Brother Ron Roy
Brother Ed. Schenher
Brother Ralph Sturgeon
Brother William White
Congratulations to all these brothers, to the patron of
the Major Degree, Brother/Sir Knight Al Rossler, to
Brother/Sir Knight Marcel Gagnon, District Deputy of
District #8 and Grand Knight Bob Tiede for their
outstanding job in organizing this celebration.

November 7th, 2010 was a big day for Dave Lyons
( left) and Dave Kaczmarek ( centre) for this was
the day they received the honors of the First,
Second and Third Degree of the Knights of
Columbus. They are pictured here with Grand
Knight, Bob Tiede. Congratulations Brothers.

Membership Update
By John Sellinger, Financial Secretary

We started 2010 with 143 Associate
Members, 54 Insurance Members and 8
Inactive members. Of the Active members 5
were designated Honorary and 52 Honorary
Life . An Honorary Member must be at least
65 years of age with 25 continuous years of
membership. An Honorary Life Member
must be at least 70 years old and have
continuous membership in the Knights of
Columbus for 25 years. Inactive Members
are members who have left the Order but
continue to carry Knight of Columbus
Insurance.
During the calendar year we initiated 6 new
Members. 4 Members transferred into the
council, 2 Members died and 2 left the Order
so we will probably end the year with 211
Members. Of that number 147 are Associate
Members, 56 are Insurance Members and 8
are inactive Members
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Joke Corner
In Memoriam
Please remember
in your prayers the
Brother of this council
who has died since the
date of our last
Publication:

Howard W. Doyle

Charitable Foundation
A report by Dave Duncan, Charitable Foundation director

There is a letter about the Chartable Foundation sent to all
members by the Saskatchewan Knights of Columbus
Charitable Foundation.
It has all the up-to-dated
information about the Foundation and how to contribute;
for example, Personal Donations, Memorial Donations,
Planned Giving and donations from your Council.

Brother Marcel Gagnon is still assembling
Email addresses to enable him to promptly
notify you of important council matters. If
you have not already done so please call
Marcel at#692-8458 or email him at
mlkc@sasktel.net and get into the loop.

Since inception in 1969, $1.4 Million has been dispersed
from the fund to charities and special needs across
Saskatchewan. Remember all funds donated are 100%
tax deductable and receipts are sent to you directly from
the Foundation Office.
Once again please make Saskatchewan Knights of
Columbus Charitable Foundation your Charity choice.

Attention
Brother Knights and Sir Knights

Brother Knights
Don’t forget to check out the color version of Info Line on
our website http://www.mjknights.ca then click on Father

The bills for your membership fees are enclosed with this
issue of Info Line. Please forward the payment for your
third degree dues to the Financial Secretary as indicated on
the membership renewal form. Fourth Degree membership
fees should be directed to the
Faithful Comptroller for the Assembly
To the Sir Knights who received the Memorial Request
form, the 4th Degree asks that you complete and sign the
form, seal it in the envelope provided and then return the
form either to Al Rossler, F.N. or Lad Valastin, F.C.
Thank you for your co-operation

Lawless Council #1534. Scroll to the bottom of the page and click
on “Newsletters” then on the December 2010 date will take you to
our Christmas newsletter.

CONGRATULATIONS
To Sir Knight

Harold H. Holstein
The newest 4th Degree member of
Dr. J.M. Hourigan Assembly #1960
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Treasurer

4th Degree

A report by Al Rossler, Treasurer

At the September council meeting the budget for
the 2010-2011 Columbian year was presented and
approved. The projected revenue is $48,500.and the
expenses are projected to be $53,265. I should add that
these budget projections do not include the Council’s
centennial celebrations that are being planned for Feb.11,
2011. The budget for Columbus Home is - income of
$25,550. and expenses of $20,250. If you have any
questions regarding either the income or expenses on these
accounts feel free to contact me for the details.
The bank balances as of November 30, 2010 are
as follows:
Council #1534 $13,994.
Bingo Account $ 1,662.
Columbus Home $ 7,407.
Term Deposit $ 4,000.
State Convention Acct. - $ 4,494.
Pat and I wish to take this opportunity to extend a
Very Merry Christmas, along with a Blessed and Happy
New Year to all Br. Knights and your families. We look
forward to 2011, our council’s 100th anniversary with its
many functions and celebrations.

A report by Al Rossler, Faithful Navigator

The 4th degree Color Corps
continues to show their presence at
various Church and Community events. I
extend a huge thanks to the members
who were on parade for the
Remembrance Day celebration on
Nov.11th.
On the evening of June 24/10
our Assembly hosted a 4th degree
exemplification for 17 new candidates.
The Master of Sask. Province Sir Knight
Bert West was in attendance with the
Regina Team, and our own Guard
Commander Sir Knight Tony Hudson was the Patron for the
class. On November 13th our Assembly hosted a very
successful banquet where we invited and honoured the
candidates who joined the 4th degree in June. We were
extremely pleased to have Sir Knight Bert West and his
wife Judy in attendance together with the newly appointed
Master Sir Knight Lorne Keller and his wife Helen. The
Master was the guest speaker for the evening’s celebration.
When the Worthy Master was here on Nov 13/10
he installed the following Assembly Officers for the
current Columbian Year:
Faithful Navigator
Al Rossler
Faithful Comptroller
Lad Valastin
Faithful Friar
Fr. Louis Kim Nguyen
Faithful Captain
Leslie Good
Faithful Admiral `
Pat Meuse
Faithful Purser
John Kuc
Faithful Pilot
Andre Mallette
Faithful Scribe
Ron Pigott
Inner Sentinel
Edward Carter
Outer Sentinel
Neil King
One Year Trustee
Marcel Gagnon
Two Year Trustee
Drago Petrovic
Three Year Trustee
Dennis Biden
2011 is going to be an exciting year for the Knights
of Columbus of Moose Jaw with Council #1534 celebrating
its 100th anniversary. The 4th degree and the color corps will
play an important role in the celebrations, so I encourage as
many Sir knights as possible to be a part of the honor guard
and parades.
I along with my wife Pat wish to extend a Very
Merry Christmas and Happy, Prosperous New Year to all
Sir Knights and your Families.

Fourth Degree Colour Corps
A report by Tony Hudson, Guard Commander

Over the past year we performed successfully
when and where requested . In all cases, we were
accepted and appreciated. The Berry Festival in Mortlach
in June has now become an annual event which is looked
forward to by both the organizers and ourselves. We are
always included in the Canadian Legion's Decoration
Day and the Remembrance Day Parades.
I encourage third degree members to seriously
consider joining the 4th. Degree and then the Colour
Corps. To join the 4th. degree no tuxedo is required.
Rules has been slackened to simply wearing a dark suit.
However, the Colour Corps is a different matter. A
tuxedo is mandatory as this is part of our official uniform.
Moores Men's Wear in Regina can help with this. As far
as our paraphernalia is concerned, we maintain 5
complete outfits for loan to any member who wishes to
participate in our parades. We realize that many of our
younger people have commitments to their families and
are not be able to afford the paraphernalia which is why
we maintain the sets for loan. If you can manage the
tuxedo, we can help with the rest!
Give it some serious thought. The 4th. Degree is
the patriotic, visible, and social order of our fraternity.
We usually only meet 4 times a year and usually in a
Social/Banquet setting.
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100th Anniversary Celebration of the Father Lawless Council
of the Knights of Columbus #1534
by Delmer Wagner, Committee Chair

Did you know that the Father Francis Lawless Council #1534 will soon be
celebrating its centenary on February 11, 2011?
In 2011, our council will be 100 years old. To celebrate this
milestone, a party is being planned that is going to be both
memorable and enjoyable for anybody who wants to join the
festivities. We are particularly hopeful that all current members will
attend, and as many past members as possible. So please join your
organizing committee in getting the word out to all brother knights
and ladies. If you know of past members who have moved to other
locations, please let them know that we have a great celebration
planned for February 11, 2011. We ask all local brother knights to
get this date posted immediately on your calendars so we don’t run
into the problem of other events taking precedent. Let’s get the word
out now to one and all. Dress for this event is semi-formal.
Our celebration will begin with Mass at 5:00 p.m. at St. Joseph Church which will be
celebrated by His Grace, Archbishop Daniel Bohan and concelebrated by our own pastor, Father
Rick Krofchek, as well as Father Carlos Jimenez who is chaplain of our sister council, Father Gilpin
#9760. Father Louis Kim Nguyen, Chaplain of Father Lawless Council #1534, and Fifteen Wing
Chaplain, Father David Berezowski will also concelebrate.
A happy hour is being planned for 6:00 p.m. at the Heritage Inn followed by a banquet,
speakers and entertainment. Our main speaker will be State Deputy, Ed Gibney. As for
entertainment, be prepared for a special guest.
Celebrating 100 years of Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism is no small thing.
PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND AND DO GET THE WORD OUT TO OTHERS.
Tickets will be on sale several months in advance of this event and will be available from
Brother Gerry Gieni. You can phone Gerry at (306) 694-5333 (Ext: 2024) or e-mail him at
gerry.gieni@htcsd.ca. A poster will also be hung up in all our facilities sometime in the fall of
2010.
For further information, members can contact any one of the following brother knights who
make up the planning committee:









Worthy Grand Knight, Bob Tiede
Brother Del Wagner, Committee Chair
Brother Al Rossler
Brother Gerry Gieni
Brother Dave Duncan
Brother Marcel Gagnon
Brother Cam Tremblay
Brother Lad Valastin
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Merry Christmas from the
executive of Council #1534

Grand Knight-Robert A.J.Tiede
Chaplain-Father Louis Kim Nguyen
Past Grand Knight-Gerry J. Gieni
Deputy Grand Knight-David G. Duncan
Financial Secretary– John N. Sellinger
Recorder– Grant W. Rathwell
Treasurer– Adolph J. Rossler
Advocate– Marcel J.L. Gagnon
Warden– Dennis N. Biden
Inside Guard– Wayne G. Voytilla
Outside Guard– Michael M. Hataley
Trustee– 1 Year– Anthony T. Hudson
Trustee- 2 Year-Robert G. Dixon
Trustee– 3 Year– Dale W. Toni
Lecturer-Delmer Wagner
Basketball Free Throw Chairman– Michael N. Kelly
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